Activities to Check out for our visit to Prague
Hi All,
As far as I can make out at the moment our involvement in concerts will be in the
late morning or early afternoon, leaving evenings free for other activities. Here are a
few suggestions that I have been sent from the organisers.
Please take a look at them and see what you would like to do either as a group or
individuals! We can discuss later what is best when you have had time to consider.
Remember……we can't please all the people all the time but we try to please all of
the people some of the time. You are of course always free to do you own thing!!!!!!
Thursday: Dinner for the group can be arranged at a nearby restaurant for those
that arrive on Thursday.
Friday: Several choirs are arranging to have dinner on a boat on the Vltava River it starts at 8 pm and last 2 - 2 and a half hours. There is a warm and cold buffet the price is €23 per person. DRINKS NOT INCLUDED!
Saturday: A dinner is being organised for those choirs that are interested to meet
others at a folklore restaurant Pastyrka - the Shepherdess / http://www.pastyrka.cz the 3 course menu with 2 drinks cost €18,00
Prague is famous for so called “black theatre” - it is a mixture of dance, pantomime,
cabaret and film - e.g. Theatre Image:
http://www.theatreimage.cz
The performance costs €19,00 and can be booked for any of the days we will be
there.
For Opera go to the website below to see what’s on while we are there.
http://www.narodni-divadlo.cz/en/programme?f=2015-11-01
Or there is also an opera played by marionettes:
http://www.mozart.cz
There is a concert of movie music from Hollywood in the beautiful Smetana Hall of
Municipality House: Wonderful concert venue!
http://www.obecnidum.cz/en/bohemian-symphony-orchestra-prague-hollywoodnight-1404046319.html
Please take a look at these options. We can then make decisions on what we would
like to do as a group or as individuals. I have been advised that we should book
before we go for obvious reasons!"

